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Y E 6. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENINQ, MARCH 1, 1509 NUMBER 310
3IfA Fl N LEY RUBBER COMPANY.
BBED itsThis New Firm Has Moved Into READY FOR
"BIG BILL"
"An Eminent Man's
Sad Mistake'-- At the
Christian ChurchTO DEATH
in i
gek east and south through Brown-woo- d.
Coleman, etc., to the coast. He
states that the Santa Fe has parties
of engineers all over that country, run
ning lines out of San Angelo, Coleman
Brownrwood and Weatherford, with all
these places claiming that the cutof
will come to their town and many peo-
ple Relieving it will go to the town
that pays the highest price. The San
Angelo country reports, also, that
there is a (possibility of the cut-of- f
running to one of two places, Pecos or
Texico. That company has an old
charter permitting them to build out
of Texico, tout the general belief is
that Clovis will get the cut-of-f if it
comes north instead, of going to Pecos
With engineers at Pecos and the
southern town stands the best show.
A compromise 'by coming through Ros
well would be the real thing. But the
whole matter is mere wind thus far.
ed by tales of fortunes made in the
gold fields of California, Baldwin
came to San Francisco in 1853. Al-
most from the .first his ventures were
attended with the success that won
him the solbriquet by which he was
best known in the West.
It was at Saratoga while watching
a race that he decided to establish a
stable of his own. By the time his
string was completed he began to at-
tract attention !by a long record of
victories. He won the American der-by four times, and in Savannah dur-
ing one season he captured 25 stake
events. He finally settled in Califor-
nia, establishing a magnificent breed-
ing farm and investing in other enter-
prises until his possessions were scat-
tered up and down the length of the
state. He materially added to his for-
tune by mining ventures. Baldwin
was twice married. His first wife bore
Mm two daughters. His second wife
is still living.
.. o
WAITER IN CHICAGO PREPARATIONS FOR THE INAUG-URATION OF TAFT ARE PRAC-
TICALLY COMPLETED.
tr USES CARVING
Own Exclusive Quarters in
Easton Building.
That Roswell is thoroughly metro-
politan and progressive is further ev-
inced by the 'business firm of the Fin-le- y
Rubber Company who have moved
into their elegant new quarters at 116
W. Second street, in the Frank .Baston
Building which was formerly occupied
by the Roswell Automobile Company.
The Ftnley Rubber Company was or
ganized December 9th of last year and
opened up in the garage of the Ros-
well Automobile Company at which
stand they remained until they re-
moved to their own exclusive build-
ing about one week ago.
The present officers of the company
are Dr. David T. Finley, President and
his son Don T. Finley, Jr. General
Manager. The repairing and vulcan-
izing plant Is under the personal su-
pervision of Don T. Finley, who is an
expert in this line. It is the largest
ICTIM DEAD.
MONEY. MONEY, MONEYTELLS If ALL
Committee Disagrees.Washington, Mar. 1. The Senateand best equipped plant of this chara-- 1
With the Aid of Dollars the Inaugura-
tion Will Be the Most Splendid of
Any Such Event. A Beautiful
Court of Honor. Ball to Be Held
in the Pension Building.
The Abesence of One Egg Causes the
Death of the Cook, but the Police-
man Ascribes it to the Existence
of a Grouch. Grouches Worse Than
the Deadliest Whiskey.
Committee on Judiciary today voted
to report a disagreement on the reso
lution providing for investigation of
the absorption of the Tennessee Coal
and Iron Co. 'by the U. S. Steel Cor
poration.
Any views submitted to the senate
and all identified with irrigation is the
consideration of a means of irriga-
tion through tunneling into the nioun
tain to Obtain a flow of water. It !s
my opinion that a fine system of Ir-
rigation could be developed by tunnel-
ing into the mountains and tapping
the springs that must be in the bowels
of those piles of earth."
Mr. Hooker said in commenting up-
on the foregoing that tunneling in-
to the mountain sides to obtain water
for irrigation purposes has been advo-
cated in various arid and semi-ari-
areas In the Western country and es-
pecially in the central north Washing-
ton for years adding that it is likely
the problem will come up for discus-
sion at the congress, which will meet
in Spokane August 9 to 14. A largedelegation is expected from New Mex-
ico and other parts of the southwest.
o
OUR NEW SYSTEM.
Every fruit grower OUR SOLICITOR
We have decided to make it worth
while for fruit growers to form buy-
ing clubs therefore we ofter to every
fruit grower in the Valley, who will
'buy at one time 1000 pounds Swifts
Arsencte of Lead at 12c per pound
we will give 100 .pounds free or 1100
pounds for the purchase price of 1000
pounds terms cash, or a good note.
We will also guarantee all our pres-
ent conracts against a decline in theprice of Swifts protecting them inprice. 09tf.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Selling agents for Swifts .Guaranteed
Arsenate of Lead.
will-'b- e considered individual reports.Chicago, March 1. In a ceil at thepolice station, C. C. Harbaugh, a
waller, awaits formal arraignment
for the killing of Charles Kelley, a
not having the sanction of the com-
mittee. This is generally regarded as
a compromise, as a number of sena
cter in New Mexico and the vulcani-ze- r
is the only one in the entire Ter-
ritory, the closest plants being at Dal-
las, Kansas City and 1 Paso.
The firm absolutely guarantees all
their work to foe the 'best that money
and skill can turn out and the charges
are very reasonable. A full line of
the best standard makes of tires and
casing will be carried in stock. It
is the intention of the Finley RubberCompany to expand and finally carry
in stock everything that is made in
rubber.
A spacious and neatly furnished of-
fice has 'been fitted out at the front of
'the building. .
Correspondence is solicited from, the
towns up and down the Pecos Valley
and the same careful attention will
be given outside orders as is givsn
Roswell patronage.
tors had drafted a report declaring
the merger to tbe a violation of the
cook, 'by plunging a carving knife inU
J his heart. Harbaugh had ordered three
JL' egga for a customer. The cook :blund- - Sherman anti-tru- st law and rebuking
President (Roosevelt for his part inf. fered and prepared only two, and the
' . . I . ........ 1 nnm(v 1 n... Kim aftorLi iiioaiidjr augi j, oicw ....... the transaction, while others declar
a short ouarrel. The sergeant who ed it was not the function of the comtook Harbaugh into custody, gave a
"Washington, March 1. The prepar-
ations for the induction of William
Howard Taft into the presidency are
complete and the various committees
make the prophecy that the ceremon-ies of the day will be the most brill-
iant and picturesque of any previous
inaugural event. The work on the
great court of honor, one of the most
'beautiful features of the inauguration,
received the finishing touches today
and this focal point of the national
function produces a coloring and dec-
orative scheme which is said to
eclipse all previous efforts in this dir-
ection.
,The task of getting the pension office
in readiness for the inaugural ball, is
to 'be finished tomorrow. The beauty
which will atltend this event is unsur-
passed, $20,000 having been spent on
the decorations.
mittee under Che resolution adopted
to pass upon the question.mental and paysic al view of the crime.
The special committee appointed tot . Now when you write this up, nefrf.. - urged, "dont go away and say that examine the recent speech of Repre-
sentative Cook of Colorado, attacking.JJ'-tw- o men quarreled over eggs. Nothing
THE WORK OF THE
SOCIETY FOR FRIENDLESS.
On the first Sabbath of December
1895, there was commenced a work
which has steadily grown; and which
resulted, on Decermber 16, 1903, in the
incorporation of the New Mexico So-
ciety for the Friendless now engaged
in the prevention of crime, the employ
tnent finding for and after care of dis-
charged prisoners, the development ofjail and iprison evangelism, reform in
criminal law and in prison manage-
ment. The present Superintendent,
and his family have been engaged in
this work these more than thirteenyears, keeping discharged prisoners
from one meal to three weeks room
and "board in their ihome when work
was not immediately available, in or-
der to reduce as far as possl'Me the
danger of relapsing into crime. Be-
cause of ill health in the family for
the past few years the wards of theSociety have had to be sent to a hotel
while waiting for employment, which
has given them a better chance to re-
lapse into intemperance, vice and
crime. Therefore there Is great need
at present of the 5tlh department for
which the Society is incorporated, the
Temporary Home where any for
whom there Is not found employment
tmmedlately upon discharge can be
given Christian surroundings, advice,
instruction, and encouragement to live
straight lives when sent to some place
to work. An average of twenty pri-
soners a year are looked after, be-
sides the assistance rendered to many
while in prison each twelve months.
Sometimes six and seven Arms are ap-
proached regarding work for wards of
the Society without success because
of every position ibeing filled. More
than one of these wards has had to
be sent to some other commonwealth,
at increased expense, to toe cared for
by the prisoner's aid society there, be
cause industrial conditions in New
President Roosevelt today reportedor tne Kind bappened. l ne eggs were;Just an incident. What killed Kelley
was Harbaugh's grouch, the eggs Just to the house that Cook's remarkstreated as a whole do not contain language In violation of the privileges
ncmA ntf hlame T T a 11 Eh ton mil of debate and do not call for furtherfor having that grouch, either. Most action by the house. The report was
approved and the special committeemen have grouches; another name forthem is deranged nerves. They don't discharged.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mar. 1. iWool firm. Ter-
ritory and western mediums, 1823;
fine mediums, 1620; fine, 1116.
O
JEFFRIES EMPHATICALLY
WILL MEET JOHNSON.
Omaha, Neb., Mar. 1. James Jef-
fries, the undefeated champion heavy
weight Of the world, with his wife
and sparring partner passed through
Omaha last night en route .to New
York to fill a theatrical engagement.
To Sandy Griswold, the sporting wri-
ter, Jeffries said emphatically that
FOR RJNT: iNicely furnished
front '.am reasonable. No sick. 103East Bayard. lOtfELKS TUESDAY NIGHT.
always bring on murder, out tney are
.responsible for a 'big percentage of There will te aBuying a Piano?
The old way salary, traveling ex special meeting ofRoswell Lodge No.
?the minor crimes. The average grouch
ite as dangerous to human life as a
;ton of dynamite. It breaks up families
'.by causing quarrels at the breakfast
table; it makes partners fight and
pense, commission's, hotel bills, rail-
road fares, iHvery hills. 969, B. P. O. Elks'Tuesday night at
7:30 for the purposeThe NEW WAY eliminates all thealbove. Your piano comes direct from
j isa manv men on the road to ruin as factory. .BERNARD POS PIANO CO.the "No Agent" House, 420 N. Richafter his theatrical engagement he
of initiating candi-
dates. All members
are requested! to
Services at M. E. Church South.
Three in the afternoon.
4:10 Children's service.
7:30, song service and prayer
meeting.
8:00, preaching.
" o
LOST: Abstract. Last entry made
to C. C. Hill. Return to this office
for reward. 10t2
would meet Jack Johnson. He said ardson avenue. - .he felt an obligation to the sporting come promptly at 7:30 C. HOBBS, E.
R. 10t2
I "has whiskey.
t murder happened late in the
f day. Harbaugh had 'been workingI early morning with a grouch ac--
.cumulating all the time. When the cus- -
public to make an effort to reclaim oThe Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., March 1. Cattle
receipts 14,000; market steady to 10cPhones 65 and 44. 215 forta Mak lower. Southern steers, 4.505-6.00- ;
southern cows, 2.754.75; native cowsParsons Son
BROKERSMexico, and the lack of some one con and heifers, 2.20 5.75; stockers andfeeders, 3.405.30; bulls 3.004.75;
calves 4.007.50; western steers, 4.- -
NEW MEXICO AT THE
IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
Spokane, 'Wash., March 1. "indus-
tries in which we are especially in-
terested in this territory are alfalla
and sugar heet production and any-
thing which Tvill develop and improve
the system .f irrigation.".
Jesus Ci Sanchez of Santa Fe,
stantly traveling over the Territory toget in touch with employers to inter-
est them in giving these needy ones
tomer ordered eggs, he was about rea-d- y
to blow up. Finally the eggs came,
rand there were only two of them. Th?
custooner kicks to Harbaugh. There's
ithe parlor match that lit the dyna-fmit- e.
The cook and the waiter quar-wile- d.
Harbaugh goes for the carving
knife as the eastiest thing in reach-on- e
swing with this knife and it's all
over, and Kelley is on the floor, dead,
with Harbaug standing over him won-
dering how it all happened."
50(3)6.25; western cows, 3.005.25. -
Hog receipts 12,000; market lower.a chance for a livelihood, have made
such a course imperative. This is an Bulk, 5.906.25; heavy, 6.206.35:
.packers and butchers, 6.006.30; lighttagonistic to the policy of the Ameri
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., March 1. Temper-
ature, Max., 69; Min., 35; Mean, 52.
PTecipitatttn, 0. Wind, 3 miles West.
Weather, cloudy. 3
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.Fair tonight and Tuesday. Station-
ary temperature. tComparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year: Max
77; Min., 35.
Extremes this date 15 years' rec-
ord: Max., 86 in 1901; Min., 14, 1903.
chairman of the committee on coun-
ties and county lines of the 38th leg
(SELL YOU ANYTHING)
Acreage inside corpora-
tion, North or South Hill,
$50.00 to $65 00
A home for $10,000.00.
$6,000.00, $3,500, $2,500
to $650,00
Labor Agency. Notary.
5.806.20;pigs, 5.005.75.can Prison Association which urges Sheep receipts, 10,000 ; market steaeach commonwealth to look after her islative assembly of the territory ofNew Mexico, conveys this informationthose in charge of similar work In sis dy to 10c iower. Muttons, 4.755.50;lam'bs, 6.507.35; range wethers,
fed ewes, 4.505.25.
in a letter to Arthur Hooker, secreter states. Money is loaned the wards
when realy necessary to get them to tary of the local board of control of
the 17th National Irrigation Congress.oemployment or for other use in start A matter which wculd interest us
WANTED: ONE EACH, GOOD SE-
COND HAND KN ABE OR STEIN-WA- Y
PIANO, FOLDING TOP OF-
FICE DESK, L. OIL TANIO- -
DABBS THE BROKER. PRONE
426. 09t2
HAS CREATED A MARKETing right. Most of tlhese assisted Ask Parsons lie Knowsnave become good citizens. Some of FOR MAIZE IN ROSWELLIt has taken a country newspaperfamilies have had to ibe helped in one
way or another, while the supporter man to make the plains country to
the north of the Irrigated district ofthe championship for the white race.He said he was through with thewas In prison. Much of tne corre the Pecos Valley, the long life ofspondence from the office of the Sup
-- .A game until Johnson won the orown.TURNER TALKS OF ,NEW iRAILROAD RUMORS. which has long been a matter of dou oiterintendent of the Society is of a na Jeffries Denies the Story.
Chicago, Mar. J. Jeffries among many of the old timers. Atture usually conducted 'by a residentAlbert Turner, sometime artist and
sometime sheep 'breeder and wool
trower. returned last night from a
least, the newspaper man believes heprison chaplain, where one is employ upon his arrival here today declared has made It. The party of the firsted and like all the rest of the work that he authorized no one to announce
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
IN FANCY AND STANDARD TABLE FRUITS!
place; your order now,WHILE STOCKS are UNBROKEN.
that he would fight Johnson.of the Society does not cost tlhe Terri-tory a cent, even for postage. The
part is D. W. Jones, for seven years
hidden in the dust and old papers of
a country weekly up In Colorado.To Re-ent- the Ring.
two months' visit with home folks at
; San Angelo, Texas, and comes back
full of rumors and reports that are cur
- rent tn the western Texas country
Superintendent conducts tChe prison Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 1. James Mr. Jones came to the- - valley seversecular school on Sabbath afternoon. J. Corbett, who is now here w
: about the .proposed cut-of- f that is sure and the New Mexico Prison Leagle of quoted as saying m a recent conver al months ago after locating at Blldaat once saw that for some years atsation that Jeffries bad declared histo be hum so as to give tne &arui e
a direct run from California to the least the crops of that part of the val
Christian Endeavor work too. Over a
thousand letters a year, Ibesides muchprinted matter. Is the volume of mail Intention of the ring. JefOn.tf connecting their western Ines fries told that he believed it would ley could possibly be only such fieldproducts as milo maize, kaffir corn,r with tine line that runs from San An- require a year of training to get into etc., and he saw that the countryfrom his office. The Society is thelink (between friends and relatives of
those in 'bonds and the 'prisoners; is GOLDEN POPPY BRAND.proper condition. could not live unless a market was
the medium through which many in LUCKY BALDWIN
made for that line of goods. He knew
the farmers there could not send their
maize east and compete with the corntroductions of Interested, parties are DIES IN CALIFORNIA.arranged; and looks Into the facts of
Los Angeles, iMar. 1. E. J. Baldwincases for any far away friends or lov
ed ones who are not informed. But
growers of that belt. The only way
to look was to Roswell, and the irri-gated setion of the valley, where the
land is too valuable to waste raising
f2 402.40
2.40
2.15
2.40
2.15
3.25
3.25
died at his home at Arcadia at seven
o'clock this morning after an illness
of several weeks. 'He was 81 years
neither the Superintendent nor theSociety recommend the pardon of any
prisoner, nor has any parole ever been either corn, maize or any other feed,of age. ' grain, ar a perennial crop.No man identified with horse
HUGH LEWIS, Jr.,
Cheap Lots in
South Roswell
Room II, Oklahoma Block.
PHONE NO. 8.
urged by them, because if done for
one all would expect a similar act. Tne With a realization of what he wantbreeding and racing was more widely
ed to 'bring about and what the feedadoption by the Territory of tne In- -
determinate , Sepaace with Parole
wfM greatly urease the task of the
ers of Koswell needed, he came here
five weeks ago and tried to sell chops
made of mllo maize. , He could not
find a merchant in town who wouldsociety because mat jaw makes released direct to employment a condi
Hon of parole, and the Society is the
channel through which the work will
handle it, all of them telling him that
there would never be any calls for It.
He went out among the users and by
Lemon Cling Peaches, formerly... $3 25, now per doz.
Sliced Peaches, formerly 3.25, now per doz.
White Il'jath Peaches, formerly 3.25, now per doz.
Yellow Free Peaches, formerly 3.0(), now per doz.
Bartlett Pears, formerly 3.25, now per doz.
Blackberries, formerly 3.00, now per doz.
Raspberries, formerly 4 25, now per doz.
Strawberries, formerly 4 25, now per doz.
SUAAER BRAND.
Bartlett Pears, formerly $2.75, now per doz.
Blackberries, formerly 2 50, now per doz.
Black Cherries, formerly 3.00, now per doz.
White Cherries, formerly... 3.00, now per doz.
Strawberries, formerly 4.00, now per doz.
Green Gages, formerly 2.25, now per doz.
v Grapes, formerly 2.25, now per doz.
X
AUTUMN BRAND.
Yellow Peaches, formerly f2.25, now per doz.Bartlett Pears, formerly 2.65, now" per doz.
Blackberries, formerly 2.75, now per doz
Black Cherries, formerly 2.75, now per doz
Aprieots, formerly 2.00, now per doz
Green Gage Plums, formerly 2.25, now per doz
Muscat Grapes, formerly 2.25, now per doz
o secured. .
$2.00
1.80
2.25
2.25
2.75
1.70
170
sheer force of argument placed severa al sacks of the chops made of this
grain. With these as a starter, he now
FOR SALE:
100x198 Corner Fourth
and Richardson.
FRENCH & rMONE
Phone 38.
has 140 outfits in and . around ' Ros
well using milo maize chops to the
exclusion of all others. Included ,in
this list or users are three livery sta-ples and six big ranches.
Mr. Jones argues that the market
We are headquarters
for everything in thfc-si- de
ana outside house
decorating line. We ful-
ly guarantee any work
done by us or any mate-
rial sold by us.
ing of the maize in Roswell wiM have
a tvo-fol-d benefit here. It will not n
ly give a cheaper feed, but will- - main
fl.701.90
2 00
2.00
1.50
1 70
1.70
tain a hig population on the north that
will make a close market for apples
and alfalfa the prize products of theknown throughout the country than irrigated districts. Mr. Jones Is nowBaldwin. While his horses were whiNDL working in the lower valley to inning races on distant tracks the ownLA crease the field in which his producter of a vast estate near this city lived
will be sold. He represents the Farmthe luxurious life of an old Spanish
J . 1
I 1 1
.vfr iUs a Trial.
ere' Union of Elida in hid work.oon. with an army of employees and
retainers, with one of the few great
Spray Machines For Sale.
Three Wallace Wheel Power SprayJ Joyce-Pru- it Co.ers, In good condition at reasonableprice. Can be seen at our orchard.
race tracks of the country almost at
his door and with towns and settle-
ments transforming the appearance
Of a great domain that had become
one of the show places of Southern
California. i
"Lucky" Baldwin was born on a
farm near Hamilton, Illinois. Attract- -
z
"55 a2nDRUG CO.,
New Mexico. Southspring Ranch ft Cattle Co. ltt .11
tgsrt Job Printing, moots Offloa.
V;
--Li A.
bow is not more difficult than for the House Furnishsrs and HardwareROSWELL DAILY RECORD republican gang of New Mexico to
make Its promises good at Washing i and Second-Han- d.ton. 'DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. The Lakewood Progress pertinently
remarks that advertising ia cot an exC. k. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
.Business Manager
Editor Bst Our Prices Before Ycu Buypense; it Is an investment and ringslarger returns than any other you can
make.
By shielding the members of the old 3Pluntderbund and trying to conceal the!
Winslow's Steel Boiler, Ball Bearing,
Adjustable Skates, the Best. . . . $3.50
Winslow's Steel Boiler, Adjustable
Skates $1 60
Children's Skates, metal Rollers. 81.25
crimes of tne "gang tne wise men at
M t
I I tnd Am-- I
yd Kim--
V y and
Santa Fe defeated instead of serving
the cause of statehood.
$500 iff VoirDuplicate Them.
Find an equally desirable resi-
dence lot in any other section of the
city, an equal distance from the bus-
iness center and with like conven-
iences, and it will cos you $500.
That is another reason why you
should buy lots in .
South Roswell
with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk at
$385 on Easu. Payments.
We can put new Rubber TiresWorse than all the outside knockers
Baterefl May 19, 1S0S. at Boavell, N. M.. andar the Act of CongnM of March 8. 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week . ..15o
Daily Per Month 60o
Daily, Par Month, (In Advance) 60o
Daily, On Year (In Advanoe) 95.0C
PUBLISHED DAIXiT SXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
on Your Baby Buggyagainst New Mexico is the 'Republican
officeiholding gang whose rotennese is
accepted by congress as proof that
the territory is .unfit for statehood, i Hills & DunnAs a "harmonizer" no dou!bt Gover Phone.No. 69. 100 North Mam Stnor Curry still stands high with the
President but the Senate appears ' to
believe in prosecuting criminals in A Huge Bribe.
At a banquet given recently in hisstead of shielding them in the inter-est of "harmony".
demned for this, and now the "chick-
ens have come home to roost."
STATEHOOD FAILURE
THE ACT OF THE GANG.
Statehood has been Killed 'by the
Senate just as the Record said it There is, however, a ray of light in to,,-re- aThe farce is over and Andrews isthe situation. The people of the ter- -
honor E. H. Harrlman is alleged to
have said: "If the state will cease to
be antagonistic to the railroads in
this state I will spend $10,000,000 on
the Georgia Central Tailroad."
loam. Miadeclared to have 'been honestly electwould 'be. The reason given for the re jritory have it within their power to
ed delegate to congress yet tae upperfusal of the senate committee on ter--; remedy the situation to a large ex branch of the same congress declines Commenting upon this offer "barm
estate, farms,Stock and Home," published at Minneto grant New Mexico statehood on ac-count of her electing such men as An Totzek-Finne- pn Realty Go,, Soli Office SOS
(ritories to report the bill, is the corrup ; tent. Our governor will continue to
tion alleged to exist among the offic-jb-e selected for us by the President,
ials in the territory of iNew Mexiso. ,but the people can elect the members
In other words the "gang" has killed ; of the legislature, and by turning out
statehood. j all members of the gang, and by the
The worst eneanles of New Mexico election of honorable, upright men.
drews to congress. apolis, says "This is the beggest offer-ed bribe of history; and not to an in-
dividual, tout to a state; not secretly
PHONE NO. 304. 215 NORTH MAINlox SOS Rm- -
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACLIf the New Mexico legislature had but openly, boldly; and probably Geornot foolishly advertised Mr. Wilcox to gia will accept it openly, boldly. Whatare not the statesmen at Washington : can show to the statesmen at Wash-wh- oare opposed to statehood, such ington that they are fit to rule then is 'antagonistic railway legislation, inthe world as a man of some impor-tance, congress probably would nevermen as Aldrich and Beveridge, but the selves. Until this is done there seems the estimation of any railway mag-
nate? Anything that prevents themen right here in New Mexico who j to be little prospect for statehood. have paid any attention to him. Thelegislature proved itself a herd of wild railways doing their sweet will withasses by taking notice of Wilcox.have controlled the
public 'business of j There is a phase of the action of
the territory for years. The worst en--; the senate that will :be used by the
emles of New Mexico are such men as ! gang newspapers in the territory to the people. Where did Mr. Harriman s$10,000,000 come from? The peopw
"Bull ' Andrews, Llewellyn, Bursum, assail former governor Hagerman, and One thousand families in Roswell
read the Daily 'Record every day.
Each and every one of these families
Holt, Martin and a score of others of that is that his father J. J. Hagerman
the same ilk. These are the men who ! sent a telegram to Washington in
And now the people's money is to be
used to brtbe a people's one state to
suffer practices through which the peo
pie will furnish the money to pay toacare responsible for the failure of state ; which he told a few wholesome truths spend from five hundred to five thou
Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa M Food
...A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...
sand dollars a year for goods righthood at this session of congress, and j about the 'people of this territory. But the bribe, may toe several times over.
A neat game isn't it?here at home. You reach them allthere is much to 'be said for J. J. Hathey are the men who will continue german. His son had been appoint by advertising in the Record.
The Booster is the fellow who is aled governor of the territory and had
to .block statehood just so long as they
are given office or powjr to misruleip territory. LIGHTS OUT.When Theodore's whoop-l- a is endedhonorably and ably carried out the ways doing something. He is the fel
- 'Iviere is no doubt but that some oi wishes of the President and of the bet And the moving van comes for the
the fctates are in the hands of corrupt ter citizenship of the territory. Then, goods.low who settled up and built the
whole West. He is the fellow who dls
covered and developed all the mines,
gan-ek- but we idoubt if any of them like the 'blow of the dastardly mid- - When the tumult and shouting are
are as are the people of night assassin, cruel and cowardly in over.
New Mexico. Our "gang" seems to its method and character, came the re And the timid emerge from theplanted the orchards, 'built the irri-gation systems, the railroads and evIbe about. the rottenest of the lot and turn stroke of the gang. The Record woods,
Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a" larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers. At $1.40
per hundred pounds. :: :- -: :- -: :- -: :- -:
erything.has done more harm to the Territory I candidly admits that it honors Mr. J We shall rest and faith we shall
than all other agencies combined. i J. Hagerman for the course he has Of course, the action of the Senate need it.Relax from the stress and strife,The republican party does not want ( taken and fully appreciates the feel
And the man who says Rough Riderto give New Mexico statehood and . ings of a father whose son was slau
has seized upon the corruption that : tfered for simply doing his duty. to us.
committee on Territories will give
New Mexico a "Mack eye" throughout
the whole country from an advertising
stand-poi- nt but it may also cause our
own people to wake up to the neces
Will do well to escape with his life.. undoubtedly exists among the politi-- j As to the prospects for statehood in
clans of the territory, to offer as an ex the future, the Record can see little
cuse for refusing it and to be candid hope for it before the next census, at
it seems to be almost justified. i least. President-elec- t Taft has written
The sides shall go on the wagons,sity of cleaning out the gang before And the crowd shall pass out of themaking any further application for ad Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'nytent,mission to the Union. The cow-too- y shall wave his sombrero,
And the - wolf-catch- er raise his la
Previous to the election last fall, a letter to Senator Aldrich in which
the ory of the republicans of the ter-- he states that the platform pledge of
ritory was that only Andrews could i the republican party in regard to im-giv- e
us statehood, that if a democrat mediate statehood does not mean at
be sent to congress the republican j the present session of congress but
The Albuquerque Journals argu ment. Pbone 30. Manufacturers.ment for small counties might be all The canvas shall fall and the circus
Shall wend its way back to thesome time in the near future, say five
range, . ,
And the man who says WTdld West
Show to us.
Will have to go some for a change,
And only the tame shall attract us,
And noly the normal abound.
And nothing remain of wnat happened
Except the two rings on the ground
party would refuse to carry out its
platform .pledge, and we would lose
statehood. Well, the result was that
the .people were fooled again, and
"Bull" was and the Gang
was continued in control of the ter-
ritory.
Now along comes the Senate of the
United States and says that this very
act and similar acts are just and good
reasons for condemning New Mexico
to remain a territory. The election
of "Bull" Andrews and other men like
him to office in the territory, instead
of securing statehood for us has done
exactly the opposite, just as The Rec-
ord has stated again and again, it has
killed statehood.
The responsibility for this condition
ARSENATE OF LEAD
Carload not coming but
here.
READY TO DELIVER
PRICE 11c.
ROSWELL SEED CO.
But the puncher shall stick to his cat
or six years. New Mexico will be
luck or unlucky as you may look at
it, if statehood is achieved within
this time.Charges were also made against
Governor Curry and A. B. Fall, who
was attorney general of the territory
for a short time, iby one McHarg who
was in-- charge of the special inspec-
tors in the territory about the time
Governor Hagerman was removed.
McHarg asserts that Curry and Fall
did everything in their power to
block the investigation.
One good thing results from the fail
ure of statehood. "Bull" Andrews
will not represent New Mexico in the
senate for the present.
tle,
A-n- the statesman will show us the
1
X
I
.M
way,
And the man who says strenuous to
us,
Will be given six seconds to pray.
St Louis Post-Dispatch.
o
REVIVAL SERVICES EVERY
DAY AT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
3:00 p. m.
4:00 to 4:30, Young people.
7:30, Prayer meeting.
8:00 p. m.
o
Transfers of Real Estate.
right if such areas In this territory
had property and population enough
to support county government. But
sparsely settled as they are, even
counties a hundred miles square inUllery Furniture Co. New Mexico have not as much popula
IS NOTHING that strikes terror to the
THERE of parents more than to be awakened in
night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud-
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to fail.
tion as counties one-sixt- h the size in The following deeds have 'been filedfor record in the office of ProbateTexas and Oklahoma. Clerk and Tiecorder, F. P. Gayle:
Alice G. Lot ham. to Frank A. GibbsUndertakers and Embalmers Not stopping prosecutions but sup for $1,000, lots 1, 2, and 3 block 15pressing lawlessness is what the fed Lake Arthur.
Stella Fyffe and husband to HerbertFitzgerald, for $1 and other considerAmbulance Service. Telephone No. 75 ation lots 8 and 9 block 25 West side
eral government expected of Governor
Curry and Judge Fall. By securing
the dismissal of cases, of course, the
impression might be created that
there were no land frauds tout only
by assisting the government special
agent could the guilty thieves be pun
addition to Roswell.
o
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
ished and New Mexico be cleaned up long time loans, interest payable an
and prepared for statehood nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, FinanciaThe Daily Record covers its homeThey brought it on themselves. Agent, 303 N. 'Main, opp. P. O.field. One thousand subscribers,
where that number represents or inListen for the howl of the "gang" Special Barqains.
of affairs rests upon the President of
the United States and upon the people
of New Mexico. When Governor Ha-
german was appointed to the chief ex-
ecutive position in the Territory, he
whose rottenness caused the defeat of cludes nearly all the desirable custo-
mers sought by an advestiser imake a See our special bargain add. In ourregular space in this paper. 95tfstatehood. -
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.paper, worth while. Advertisers canreach the people more effectively thru
the really popular newspaper than any --o ,Notice to Realty Dealers.
was assured by President Roosevelt The "gang" may now be able to re-th- at
he would be supported in all pro-- alize that they have been sowing toper efforts to crush corruption and the wind,
clean up the territory. The governor t
started in and with great odds against I Democratic Arizona agaar presents
other way, and can well afford to pay
"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was re-
turned. We recommend it espe-
cially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious sub-
stances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with abso-
lute safety.
Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac-
turers of Chamberlain's Couch.
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that hadit not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.
I hereby withdraw from the market
all my property in Roswell. 08t3.the publisher what the space costshim with a fair margin of profit. It
him. he succeeded in completely beat- - evidence of her fitness for statehood costs money to make a good paper in -- M. J. HARTMAN.
O :by creating a railroad commission.Ing the corrupt gang, removed a num a small community, but the advertis
Frank .Markl returned Saturday evers get all the advantage of Its lnnu
ence and can afford to pay for the ening rrom a business trip north.Counties too small and too poor topay the expenses of county govern-
ment have no attraction for The Semi-annu- meeting of theThe Record boosts all the time. Water Users' Protective Association
will toe held March 29th. I . 08L2.Roswell owes much to her Commer
cial club for the public spirit and ci-The city must advertise as well asthe progressive merchant and that's
where the Booster' Club climbs on
the band-wago- n.
- Hal C. Elrick of Dexter spent-Su- n Attack of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
ic pride manifested In every quarter
and every rwalk of life. The president
of the club at present is Robert Kella-- day with friends in Roswell.
ber of them from office anld replaced
them with upright men. The mem-
bers of the gang at once got 'busy, and
by bringing pressure to hear upon the
iPresident, toy lying and trickery, se-
cured the Temoval of Governor Hager-
man, and thus opened up the way for
their corrupt practices. The respon-
sibility for this work rests uipon Pre-
sident Roosevelt.
The people of the territory must
hear the responsibility for the result
of the election last fall. "Bull" An-
drews was elected to congress and the
gang candidates were elected to the
legislature in sufficient numbers to
control it. The voters are to toe con--
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S 1Proclamation. Cleaners' Day.
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness
hin, who is also postmaster. J. A. Gra
ham is the paid secretary of the club
and devotes his whole time to carry-
ing out improvements and reforms or
The Daily Record boosts every
working day of the year, leading all
other boosters and keeping the whole
town In a 'boosting humor.
Much Impressed with the divine utter COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,large size 50 cents. Your, druggist sells it.ance, I therefore and now officially de Iiginating with the club. The organi signate Tuesday, the 16th day of
March, as a holiday within the city lization has done much to advertise
Roswell and its many advantages to
other sections of the country. The
mits of the City of Roswell, to be
known as "Cleaners' .Day" upon which
day I would ask all citizens of Roscluto occupies the second floor of the
well, men, women and children, InCommercial club building, where It
maintains open house to the friends
The Carlsbad papers have commenc
ed a good roads crusade, to enable the
town of Carlsbad to secure its proper
share of the country trade.
From the Roswell Register Tribune
we learn that it was Delegate Andrews
who permitted congress to pass the
Mondell Bill for 320 acre homesteads.
Scratching one's ear with one's el--
stead of assembling in their usual
places of worship to assemble inof Roswell at all times. It Is the lead EASTERN RAILWAY CO. OF NEWyour front door yards land some ofing social organization of the city. El
Paso Herald. you In the rear door yard) and devote
the day to a thorough cleaning of your
premises, , the men to boss the job
THE HABIT OF BUYING
CANDY at
KIPLING'S
$25 to Points In Arizona and California
and the women and children to do the
work, and this day will henceforth be
a "national holiday" within, the city
of Roswell. to be always devoted to
the aforesaid purposes, and upon
which day- - all other labor shall cease,
and especially the usual labor per
formed in national 'banks, post-office- s
It's a Good Habit Get
it Come in and let us
talk CANDY to you.
From March 1st to 9th, 1909, inclusiv
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell
points in Arizona and California at the abo Coilrt
M. D. BURNS, Agent. D. L MFtc etc
and land offices within the said city
limits, and this day will be fully and
Alfalfa Hay$12 per Ton.
A TEN TON STACK OF THRESHED
ALFALFA FOR $35.00
C. A. EDOTY,
Half Mile Sooth of Hospital
160 Acres
Raw land. BARGAIN.
Best artesian district. Let
via tell you more about the
finest undeveloped tract in
the vicinity.
'Woodruff & OsFreest.
- FRST NATl BANK BUIDNG.
fairly - devoted to the aforesaid -- pur Aposes of cleaning upon your premisesfor the year 1909. We want a cleanerRoswelL Get .busy. General PasserGiven under sny hand, this 26th dayHpfs Candy Store of February, 1909. t- G. A. HJOHARiDHON, ,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
IT
ROSWELL
F. W. Flato returned Saturday night
from a few weeks' stay at his ranoii
in the north part of the county.
CONCENTRATED FOOO -L- UC-ERNO"
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS. ROSWELL. WOOL Y HIDE
COMPANY.Hagerman
,
Orchards Trade Directory
- t
BERNARD POS, Expert tuner, 25WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
Any Sizemix. Lots of
From Five
LIBERAL TERMS
6 per cent interest on
W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
Acres Up
IF YOU LIKE
Deterred Payments
ROSWELL N. M.
en having decided to make his head
quarters there as representative of the
Roswell Marble works.
Notice to Realty- - Dealers. .
I hereby withdrdaw from the mar-
ket all my property in Roswell. 09t'i
S. M. KING.
C. L. Allison went to Hagerman Sat-
urday night to spend several days.
Toung People's and Children's ser-
vice at Christian church, Tuesday at
4:15.
J. E. Hooten, of Lakewood, was here
Saturday on business before the land
office.
o
Formulas for removing superfluous
hair, 60 cents, for benefit of Federat-
ed. Charities. Warut all orders in by
March . 15. Address Nell R. Moore. t6
o
J. G. Osborn, the Art-esi- lawyer,
was here Saturday on legal business.
Mrs. Ella Jacobson and son, Edwin,
were here two weeks, went to Hager-
man Saturday night to make their
home.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all my property
from the market. Mrs. E. S. Wolga-mot- t.
10L2
Mrs. Sallie Robert returned to her
home in Artesia Saturday night after
spending a few days in Roswell visit-
ing Will Chisuan and family.
Mrs. E. L. Crocket, who has been
under treatment at St. Mary's hosptal
about a month, left Saturday night
for her home at (Hope accompanied
by Miss Clyde Wiltourn. "
TELEPHONE 256.
$ LOCAL NEWS
Boellner, the Jeweler, tts It cheaper
o
A. A. Ririe returned Saturday night
from a trip east.
You had better read our add. of spec
ial 'bargains in otir regular space.
RosweU Title & Trust Co. 95tf.
o
Samuel Blair of Albuquerque, pre
siding le'lder o ithe Methodist Episco-
pal church, came in Saturday night to
spend a few days with the local con-
gregation of that denomination,
o
' The Ideal flat Iron cleaner costs on-
ly a few cents but it saves dollars
worth of worry and trouble, for sale
at the Enterprise Hardware Co. It4
Mrs. F. J. Bush returned to Hager-
man Saturday night after spending
five days here visiting her grand-fathe- r,
J. L. Wson.
o
CONCENTRATED FOOD "LUC-ERNO- "
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COMPANY.
Q
J. C. Wilson, of Hagerman. return-
ed Saturday night after a business
trip north, spent Sunday at home and
came nip this morning to look after
business.
o
Mrs. H. A. Dicken left Saturday ev-
ening for Artesia, to be Joined theie
to. ight by Mr. Dicken. They will
make their home in Artesia, Mr. Dick
0
ay
V
i"
Grocery Stores.
WBSTBRN GROCERY CO. Tn!
leading grocery store, nothing but
1fi best.
Orafa, Fuct & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Le
us furnish you with your Grain, Coa
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
ROSWMLL TRADING CO. CsaL
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
sat Second 3t Phone lzt.
Hardware Stores.
ftOSWHLL HARDWARE CO. WaoU
sals and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
INDEPENDENT ' HARD WARS CO.
Wholesale and retail everything is
hardware, tinware, water supply
goods, - buggies, wagsia, implements
and plumblag.
Advertising.
The successful - Business Man Is
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Know what you have to sell.
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON: The lead
Ing and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
and Pickard's hand-painte-d China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
L. B. BOELLNER. Rmb wall 'm hrmijeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Lumber Yards.
PECOS YALLEY - LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, 11ms, c
ment, paints, varnisti asd glass.
aOSWILL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard in RosweU. See us for
all kinds of buildlsg materials and
paint
Give us your orders for Pecos White
Sand.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory f Piano Tuning. Am- -
. pie experience. Work is guaran-
teed and Is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569. 881m"
J. D. Mell, the Hagerman editor and
statesman, was in the city today on
business.
Father Chxistmann left this morn-ing on a trip of several days to Por-tale- s,
Clovis, Melrose and other towns
in Roosevelt county.
A Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend thanks to our
many friends who iby their untiring
hands, aided us during the illness and
death of bur cherished companion and
sister. Lee C. Baker,
It Mrs. Dora Woodall
A cultured, thoroughly competent
woman wishes position as house-keepe- r
or governess or both. Good seam-
stress and thorough musician. Refer-
ences. Address It
o
D. P. Greiner returned Sunday
morning from a stay of three weeks at
Carlsbad, where he has 'been doing
lodge missionary work.
o
Mrs. N. A. Gross left JBunday morn-
ing for her home in Kiiksville, Mo.,
after spending the winter here with
Mrs. S. S. Heinzman.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Myers, of Ash
land, Ohio, who were here a week see-ing the town, left Sundny morning for
Dallas.
o
J. H. Mook came up from Art as idSunday morning for a visit with hisfamily.
T. A. Gettys, formerly in the green-
house business in Roswell left 3uaday
morning for Amarillo, where he will
years experience in Europe and Am-
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Checkering Bros, and Kim-
ball factories 420 N. 1 Richardson
Ave, phone 322.
Real Estate.
A cfhsice seleotlea of bstn city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loamt Miss
Nell R. Moors.
k. C. WILSON: Real estate, farms.
rancnes, city property. Office SOS
N. Main St Address Box SOS Rev-wel- l,
N. M.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
TOT MORRISON BROS. STCRS.
Outfitters in ready to weal apparel
for men, women sad children. Mil-
linery specialty.
House Furnishers.'
Hills & Dunn. urnlture. styrea.
ranges, matting, quilts; Everything
you need to fit up your house. New anu
second-han- d. 100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Tailors.
F. A. MUELLER: Merchant tailor.
All work guaranted. Also does clean
Ing and pressing. In rear of Tae
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Undertakers.
DILLHY ft SON. Undertakers. Prt
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. "Phone Wo. 76 or No. 111.
9 People woo read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
B goods advertised in the paper--
3 9
ffi
open the saime kind of an establish-
ment he ran here. Mr. Gettys states
that Amarillo has no florist anl that
he believes there is a good opening
there for one.
o
Elza White returned Sunday night
from a (business trip to Albuquerque
and Santa Fe. He was gone several
days.
o
Mrs. J. O. Hamilton returned Sun-
day night from a stay of several days
at her former home at Kenna.
o
Mrs. J. F., Sansing and little daugh-
ter arrived Sunday night for a visit
with the former's mother, iMrs. S. B.
Owens. They caime from MClane,
Texas.
Harry Lenox, H. V. Curtis and J.
W. Dudley returned Sunday morning
from a week's hunting trip to the Le-
nox ranch in El Paso county, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weidman, of Dex-
ter, spent Sunday with friends in this
city.
t o :
C. E. Colter and Lee Drury returnedSunday morning from Hagerman,
where they took a small bunch of
mules for C. J. Franks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Snyder left Sun--
three weeks with relatives and
friends at Archer City, Texas.
o
Charles Ross and Miss Marie Kline-
felter spent Sunday on a hunting hrip
with a party of friends at Acme.
o -
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
E. A. Clayton came in last Satur-
day night from a visit north. '
o
Mrs. W. P. Littlefleld returned Sat
urday night from a. visit at the Little- -
field ranch near Kenna.
Get in the Procession.
With one-ha-lf of the owners of fine
horses in Roswell and have your
horse shod by that expert shoer ".of
CRUSE'S he is it on shoeing. OStf,
C. A. Baker returned Saturday night
from a business trip north for the
Roswell Wool & Hide Company.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sanders and mo-
ther, who have (been here seeing the
town, went to Carlsbad Saturday ev-
ening.
You Will Have to Hurry.
- If you get those fine trees from
ORUSE Cherries, pears, prunes and
apples, a cheap lot of Ben Davis, ap-
ples and Missouri Pippins, 2 year olds
Also Elm and (black Locust. 08tf..
Miss Durrell Waskom returned to
her home near Dexter Saturday night
after spending four days visiting the
Misses Lewis, of South Hill.
E. R. Gressler returned to Artesia
Saturday night after spending threedays here looking after business. '
'i o
CONCENTRATED FOOO "LUC- -
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COMPANY.
E. W. Bortoff of Artesia, was a vis
itor here Saturday.
o
Sam and Tom McKinstry and Frank
Sunderman were here from Hagerman
Saturday.
o
The Mo. Sunshine Inn has reopened
the dining hall with the hospitable. H.
E. Ross, proprietor. A liberal patron-
age solicited, meals 25c .beds, reason-abe- .
oete.
O ' -
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Loed, of Akron
Ohio, arrived Sunday morning for a
visit with Mr. and airs. Morris Price.They have been to the Mardi Gras, at
New Orleans, and will spend only a
few days in Roswell.
o
The program committee of the Fed-
erated Societies will mieet tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
J. T. McClure, 507 N. Richardson.
C. H. Hale has returned from Lake
Arthur where he has been breaking
ground-i- n the Will Lawrence ranch.
Mrs. M. E. Young, Misses Rebecca,
Hazel and Clara Toung and John and
J. H. Young, who were . here for the
winter, left Sunday morning for their
nome in Kirksviiie, Mo.
o
BARGAIN.
14 acres fenced, 3 roam house, well
12 foot Sampan Mill, cement tank,
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank, 1,000
gallons, barn, cellar fruit and shade
trees 3 miles West, Price $1J00.
Jack Fletcher, 'phone 292-- 5 rings, P.
O. Box 543. 300t3eod.
Classified "ids.
FOR SALE.
Lambing Ground.
For rent, alfalfa and salt grass.
See Wyatt Johnson. 094td2tw.
FOR SALE: One business Jot, 35 by
100 feet, $3,500. Another business
lot, 100 by 198 feet, $3,500; Nell R.
Moore. 10t3.
FOR SALE: Thoroughbred Barred
- Plymouth Rock Eggs for settin g. r
George Hinson, 507 N. Lea. t3
FOR SALE: A good "work horse - or
team.--Inquir- e- of I. E. Thompson.
04tf.
FOR SALE: Valuable lot 50x150 ft..
on North Hill for $80. $16 down and
monthly-
-
payments of $8. Address
"lot" Record. 09t3.i
FOR SALE: Pure bred white Wyan-dottes,- ,.
white Leghorns and - R. I.
Reds, egs .and. stock. E. C White,
288-- 3. rings.,,, .. . 09tf
FOR SALE pair of mutes -- ap-"
ply - to J. F. McMurray Farm Roa--:
well. - 08t6.
FOR RENT 1
FOR ; RENT : "A suite of 3 furnished
rooms with bath, 501 N. Richardson
Ave.. 05t6.
FOR RENT: Nice house keeping
rooms 309 N. Ky. 09 13.
FOR: RENT: Furnished rooms-- Hob- -
son bktg. 10t3.
WANTED: This ' week to sell, rent,
or hire, man to care for 20 acres of
land near --city.--No novice need ap-
ply. IX - Ri Brrtt,; Box 133. Roswell.
, 10t6
WANTED Ji5
WANTED : An experienced gardner.
Oasis Ranch Co. . - 08tf.';
WANT ED : Lady to do general house
.r work. 20 N. Mo. -- Ave., - 09t3.
WANTED: Mm to work on farm. In
quire E. F. HaysHp ose-fa&- lf --mile
East Blasheks lee plant. 09t3.
LOST.
Saturday nixht ladies brown
. tar. lined . inside .with .mixture of
vMte for. Finder olease return to
Edgar Wheeler-- ' at loycePrnlt do.
for reward. 310tf.
" Abstracts.
CHATX3 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
: I. P. Gsyle, manager. Reliable aadj
prompt. 4t2C
ROSWELL TITLB TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED .ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO.. Capital $5M00. Ab--j
streets, titles-' guaranteed.: Loans
Oklahoma Block, 'Phono 87.
Butcher Shops.
U. 3. MEAT, MARKET, Keeps, Both
t Ing but - t!e Quality - out
i
Billiard-Pool-Hall- s.
Bowling, Box Ball;' Billiards,- - Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Prt
vats bowling and box ball room for
ladtes.-Ge- o. B Jewstt, Prop,
1 Coatractins & Engineering!
HJRXE A MUSSENDKN. 117 W.! 2d
, St., phone 464. ' Land surveying and
mapping, . concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth-wor- k and general
contracting.
Department Stores.
JATFA, v PRAGKR A CO. Dry goods,
clotirag,' groceries aid ranch sup
plies.
JOYCB-PRUI-T CO. Dry Goods,
Clot hint;. Groceries, etc. .The larg-
est supply house In tbs Southwest
Wholesale and-- BstaiL
Drag Stores.
ROSWBLL DRUG ft JBWBLRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
things e.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Th
swellest-- . I'ne of furniture in Ros-
well. Hign quaunes asd low prices.
Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glsseas- - Accurately
.fitted. Office--- -
Ramona Bid.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 130,
A. C. KEITH ER
AUCTIONEER .
Am In position to conduct all kinds of
sales. Registered stock a specialty;Prices reasonable and saelxtaetlon guar-
anteed. - For dates write me or phone i
ELIDA - - - - - NEW MEXICO
the Southern House re-open- ed
Your Patronage Solicited
$1.00 perdsy.' ; Meals 25 cts.
; : MRS, R. B JONES," Prop.
708 North Main St.
Attorney H. iM, Dow --went to Carls-
bad Sunday night on a business visit.
o
Mrs--J S. R.' Clem returned ' Sun-da-
night, to - her. borne in Dexter after
spending two days berd with friends
She ;3 .accompanied by her. daugh-ter.. Mrs JJ. H. Carson, who went fo'
a return visit.
Miss . Bessie Spray returned Sund ay
morning from a stay-o- f several dr.ys
at Hagerman, -
.
Oounly. frkeaswrer Jaanes Suther-
land . returned this 'morning, from a
trip to, Lakewood- - . ;
Frank Anderson --came, up from Ha-
german this morning on basineaJ. -
' O
Jeft Dt Hart arrived this - maraing
from bis ranch near ' Hagerman to
spend s few days with friends in Ros-
weU.
: Mr. and MxsiC. Wk Halliburton, of
Dexter, were in the city today t shop-
ping. .
t
. W. King, practical horseshoer,
located. In. old Fire House stand. 99t26
Jde!:W."ogeT.ajnep from
Carlsbad tkis'fnemtea for
viett.
Located within 3 blocks of Court
House in one of the best sections
of the city, we have a number of
lots which are increasing rapidly
in value and which conditions war-
rant us in believing will continue
to grow in value, until present
prices are doubled several times
-- 03er. These lots with sidewalks
complete we are offering at prices
which sPi Id appeal to the judge-
ment oi" those having money to in- -
vest. If you wish to make an in-;- ,-
vestment where you will be sure
"
of large profits see us at once
about these lots.
We've Got 'Em All
SSBSSSSBSBSBBBBBBBBBBBlBSB
Legal Slant
For Justice Court or DcJ in Court,
Land Office, nining Notices, etc. etc.
PHONE NO. 91
LAND SCRIP. RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.
I he Record Uttiee
X;
ner in which the money is made is
optional to the women, 'but they must
make it themselves. Out of the fifty
selected, only a few have sent word
that they could not do their part, and
others will be selected in their places
It is supposed .that the others are at
work. One lady is making and selling
candy to raise her ten and is reported
to have sold four dollars worth of the
sweet goods last Saturday. It is highly probable that fifty different ways of
mating money will be learned wheat
all of the ladies have sent in their
money.
' As there are a great many people who think
the Gas Meter a mysterious piece of Tin, we have
secured a Glass Meter which we have on exhibition
in our show window. Come and let us show you
how it works.
DEXTER COUPLE ARE
MARRIED HERE SATURDAY.
P. L. MeMhop, a popular young
farmer at Dexter, and Miss Effie Bradley, one of the belles of that town, As usual the "Old Reliable Implement House" of
the Pecos Valley is prepared to give the farmerdrove to Roswell Saturday afternoonreaching- here late that evening, and
after considerable trouble in finding! the best that money can buy in the way of farr1! I rch 1the deputy recorder, R. F. Ballard, se
cured marriage license and were mar
ried. The wedding took place at The
Gilkeson and Dr. W. C. Alexander,Roswell Gas Company
SWEET, THE COAL MAN"
Phone No 186. Gaullieur Block
tools. P. & O. Canton Plows, Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Planters, or any other implement that can
be used on a farm. Another point in our favor
the price is right.
pastor of the Presbyterian church,
was the officiating minister. The cou-
ple spent Sunday and Monday in Ros
well and drove home today. They will
make their home near Dexter.
While the wedding had been antici
pated by their friends, the couple sur
prised all at the last minute. TheDonovan, left this rmorning for Los bridde's parents, two brothers and sisAngeles, a large party of friends being
down to the station to tell them good
'bye and wish them success on their! LOCAL NEWS. trip.
ter were preparing to move (from
Dexter to their old home in Winfleld.
Kansas, and the couple decided that
they would not separate. The Brad-
ley family passed through this morn-
ing on their way east and the brideMiss Breeding, who is taking music
and groom received congratulationsIn Roswell, went to Lake Arthur featurday night for a short visit, return --asRobert C. Reid left this morning on
a trip to Clovls. and parential 'blessing at the station.The couple has many friends and alling by auto Sunday in company witha party of friends, brought by J. L. wish them- a happy married life.isCarroll Wright, of Albuquerque,
A CENSUS OF CUBA TAKEN
Howell.
o
DOES YOUR MARKETMAN GUAR
ANTEE HIS MEATS TO GIVE SAT
ISFACTIONT WE DO. WHY? BE
BY THE UNITED STATES.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 27. In 1907 Commissioners as Adjusters. I and the proper equipment all but theThe county commissioners met in barn might have been saved.call for the Congress has just been is- - rsued bv the Washington Conservation JCAUSE WE HANDLE NOTHING a Census of Cuba was decreed 'by the
here looking after business.
o
MORE OF THOSE EXTRA SELECT
OYSTERS IN TONIGHT. T. C. MAR-
KET.
o
J. H. Beckham, Jr.. J. B. Enfield, C.
A. 1 C. and R. A. Enfield were here
from Artesia Sunday.
o
Provisional Government as the first Association, one of the strongest state I regular session today as a board oforganizations in the country. Arrange i equalization to adjust the tax .rates,BUT TOP QUALITY IN EVERYLINE. TRY US FOR QUALITY step toward the restoration of the Re bringing the county rates to conformments "have --been made, for the enterGOODS. T. C. MARKET. public. Mr. Victor H. Olmsted, of the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-- tainment of 1,000 delegates and the to the rates recently set 'by the terri-torial board.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Holmes left this
Yes, we agree that the fire came at
an unfortunate time, for in a few
months the city water supply is to be
extended along Michigan avenue
when it would 'be possible to save theproperty quite easily. We feel, how-
ever, that it was much more unfortu-
nate that the fire department was not
prepared for the emergency when it
came. The necessary equipment
might have .been, and should have
mornins on the south 'bound localR. M. Davis, of Lake Arthur, spentSaturday here looking after business
and returned home Saturday night.
Observations of on Eye Witness.
At the outset I wish it clearly unfright for the Pacific coat. They
derstood that the following remarkswill take a pleasure and sight-seein- gtrip through Southern California, Ore-
gon, Washington, Idaho and British are not made in any spirit of unfriendly criticism.. They are made ratherColumbia and expect to finally settle with the best of good will hoping that 'been at hand, for fires do not wait anat Eugene, Ore. They leave many their suggestions may assist in bring the extensions of water systems,ing about improvement .where, I be-- The expense of needed improvements
lieve all citizens of Roswell will agree bear an insignificant ratio to the loss
there should .be such, i. e. in our fire , to the town hy the destruction of its
friends in Roswell.
a
COURT OPENS AT
PORTALES TODAY.
. Judge Wm. H. Pope and the officers
of the court of the Fifth Judicial dis
A Few Five and Ten Acre Farms
Left at Greenfield, New Mexico.
If you want one of these small, improved irrigated
farms, act quickly.
Remember we sell on easy terms.
G. A. DAVISSON, Agent,
Office: American NatM Bank,
.
ROSWELL, N. M.
Mrs. J. E. Rucker returned Saturday
night from a visit with relatives in
eastern Tex. She has been gone since
December 10.
o
Lacy Love, who is making an ex-
tended visit with Billie Bartley, went
to Dexter Saturday night for a fewdays' visit with Joe and Hal Ware,
o
Mrs. "Win. Paulton and son, Wm. C.
Paulton, arrived Sunday night from
Sioux Fall, S. D., for a visit with the
former's sister, Mrs. C. E. Baker.
o
Prank L. Parsons, book-keep- er at
the freight depot, was operated on at
the home of his father. Dr. C. L. Par-eon- s,
'
yesterday and is resting easily
today.
tcict left this morning for Portales to
open the March term for Roosevelt
county, which will probably cover a
period of three weeks. Others goin
were L. O. Fullen, district attorney, S.
I. Roberts, clerk. A. L. Hull, Jr., court
reporter and Attorneys R. C. Nisbet
property and to the loss of its citi-
zens by the destruction of their homes
Why should not Roswell, asmany an-
other town of its size, have a suffic-
iently prepared and equipped 'fire de-partment to protect her citizens front
the loss of their property? In home
and iproperty, the citizens deserve not
the least necessary, but the greatest
possible protection. Why should
there not have been, and why should
tnere not be, the proper
'between the city authorities and those
who oversee the training of the fire-
men and the equipment of the depart-
ment to make property secure in the
fullest degree possible? If such a
movement is now on foot why should
it not be hastened in order to . pro
R. L. Graves and A. J. Nisbet. John
I. Hinkle, of Hagerman, passed thru
on his way to the Roosevelt couniy
court, also. Miss Mable Wilkerson
went as stenographer for District At
torney Fuhen.
Mrs. J. J. Raus left this morning on
her return to her home in Cleveland, NOVEL PLAN TO RAISEOhio, after spending two and a half FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.months with her daughter, Mrs. Jake
Gross. The Federated Charities has hit up
department. Having 'been one of the
"party of young people," already men-
tioned in thi3 paper, enjoying the ev-
ening at the Mrs. W. T. Jones home
on Michigan avenue. Thursday when
the fire, that destroyed the home
broke out, I write as one of those
who saw failure where there might
have 'been success.
When the fire was discovered bursting forth from the barn, those pres-
ent and those rapidly gathering did
all possible to keep the flames from
the house. But a few minutes sufficed
to show that this was impossible
without a supply of water, and the re-
moval of household goods to a place
of safety was .begun. All hope now
rested in the fire department which
most of the people expected would
be able to save at least most of the
house from destruction. There were
even those in the crowd who said, "It
is all foolishness to remove a thing
from the house, as the firemen will
soon !be here and will make quick
work of subduing the flames." How-
ever, quite fortunately, the work went
on. At last the belated firemen ap-peared upon the scene only to find
their hose insufficient to reach the
nearest supply of water. More time
was then lost in securing additional
hose, which because of ill-fitti- couplings was useless. By this time both
house and barn had been burned to
the ground and it was plain that the
fire alarm might as well not have 'been
turned in at all. Thus a home within
the city limits was destroyed, whn
with promptness, systematic action,
on a novel iplan to raise $500 an
amount that will Ibe needed to carry
the charity work through to summer
meetings will be held in the big Audi-
torium on the grounds of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacifi- c
exposition.
Through Acting Governor M. E. Hay
the governors of all the states will be
asked to 'be in attendance at the Con-
gress. Such men as Andrew Carnegie
Gifford Pinchot, Frderick Weyerhaus-e- r
and others have already been ex-
tended invitations to participate in
the Congress and according to C. H.
Baily, Secretary of .the Conservation
Association, the convention will be the
weather. The management has selec
ted fifty ladies of Roswell and will ask
each one of them to go to work for
B. H. Schwerdtfeger, of Carlsbad,
passed through this morning on his
way to Lincoln, 111., on a business trip
He has lately bought the Eddy Drug
Company's store at Carlsbad.
o
Mrs. O. A. Richardson land jeon.
charity and make ten dollars apiece
and contribute it with a letter telling
ington, was selected by the Provision-
al Governor to superintend the census
Upon the completion of the enumera-
tion, the schedules were sent to Wash
ington, and by direction of the Presi-
dent, were tabulated and the results
published by the Federal Census Of-
fice, at the expense of the Govern-
ment of Cu:ba. The report of this cen-
sus was printed in Spanish and prac-
tically the entire edition has been de-
spatched to Cuba by the Director of
the United States Census.
For the benefit of those persons in
the United 'States who are interested
in the progress of the young Republic
since the war, the Provisional Gover-
nor authorized the publication, .by the
Director of the Census, of an Abstract
in English. This attractive little hook
is now in press and will soon be deliv-
ered to the Bureau of Insular Affairs
of the War Department, for distribu-
tion to persons making inquiry for it.
how they made the money. The man.
tect other Roswell homes and proper-
ty? It is to be hoped that the citi-
zens of Raswell have learned through
the recent example of inefficiency that
immediate action is necessary so that
when future conflagrations come, as
come they will, there may be as litt'edamage as possible. The old adage,
"A stitch in time saves nine," seems
quite appropriate in thi3 case. A lit-
tle expenditure for the department
may save much for the city and fo:-he- r
citizens.
I doubt not that most of the inhabi-
tants of Roswell are dasirous of see-
ing improvement. Why, then, do you
not use the columns of your city pa-pers in showing your attitude and
thus incou'i-agein- g the administration
in such improvements as may 'be con-
templated?
E. E. RORICK.
biggest thing of its kind ever held m
the United States saving that of the
Congress of Governors called by theii rfi iii 4t
president a year ago.i THE MORRISON BROS.' STORETHE MORRISON BROS.' STORE. The Washington Conservation Asso-ciation has engaged Ashel Curtis to
go through the state and take a series
of conservation photographs that.
Is expected, will be second to none in
the world. These will be exhibited in
the exposition auditorium during the
Congress. The views will include forThe abstract contains 280 ' pages,
estry, fisheries, irrigation and otherhandsomely printed, illustrated with phases of conservation work such as27 half-ton- e pictures of scenes in Cu have heretofore inever been assembledba, and is bound in cloth and stamped
in brown. The title of the volume is in the West. XAPSBvmmChambers of commerce, commer"Cu'ba. Population, History and - Re cial" clubs and other organizations insources. Appropriate space is given
'
to tn interesting description of cli-
mate, history, natural resources, phy
the state will be asked to name off-
icial delegations to attend the Con-
gress, and through Lieutenant Goversical conformation, shipping and com-
merce, both foreign and coastwise, ag nor Hay, the governors of the states
will he asked to name delegates.riculture, vital statistics, manufac
C71tures, transportation, postal and ex Something reminds a person of
something he has read about, usuallypress facilities, highways, money,
something of a strange land peopledbanks and hanking, immigration, cri
The New Spring
Models for
Your Inspection.
Strictly Tailored Suits in the newest
fabrics and colorings, suitable for traveling,
walking, street wear, etc, $18 to $50.
Strictly Tailored Waist. Special atten-
tion is called to the new models, in many dif-
ferent patterns, in Madras White Linen, $2.00
to $5.00 . ,
Kabo Corsets...
You will note the slenderness and grace
given to the figure by a New Spring Model of
the KABO CORSET,
The Current Fashions
Cfill rJorrmnrl slim pfrWfs nnrl the Inner
'by a still stranger race strange since
their religion, customs and mannersminal jurisdiction and procedure, pri-sons, asylums, and hospitals, and pub differ from ours always facinates one.lic schools.
In 1907 Cu'ba had a population of An international exposition bringstogether for a few short months tha048,980 an Increase from 1899 of 476,- -
races of the world. All worship, for "Burrojaps" are the only guaranteed patent (anddull) leather shoes eold, and you can get them at183, or 30.3 per cent. The populationof the provinces of Cuba was as fol the time being at the shrine of thedear public And then commences the
world-wid- e exodus for the show is STINE SHOE CO.over, the gates are closed and Occi
dent says good-by- e to Orient. But
lows:
Habana, ..... 538,010 "
Santa Clara . . . '457,431
Oriente 455,086
Penir Del Rio . . 240,371
Mantanzas .... 239,812
Camaguey .... 118.269
commercial Intercourse continues andpreserves the good will of both.
The Oriental flavor of the exposi-
tion Is essential, so at the Alaska-Y- uOver half of the population lived in
the rural districts, the 134 towns and kon Pacific (Exposition the elephantfrom Bombay will tread the pave'l
streets of the Pay Streak, the camelscities containing 899,667 inhabitants,or 43.9 per cent of the total The pop
will fight against the loads of pleasureulation of the 6 large cities was as fol
seekers piled on their backs by the
willing Turk and the something you
have read about, the something you
longed to see, will be there.
o
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
Treat from
JoycePruit Co.
sweeping lines from shoulder to hem, as you can i
judge by pictures. Only scientifically designed d
models can produce this fashionable contour which
every up-to-d- ate woman wants, and can have too,
if she selects her corset carefully, adjusts it prop-- j t
erly and wears it correctly. No corset gives 1 1
WANTED: Two good waist makers
two good skint makers and one ap
lows: ...
Habana 297,159
Santiago de Cuba 45.470
Mantanzas .... 36,009Clenfuegos .... 30,100
Camaguey .... 29,616
Cardenas . . . . . 24,280
The area of Cuba is 44,164 square
miles an dthe density of population in
1907 was 46.4 per square mile.
Males were more numerous . than
females the numbers being 1,074,882
and 974,098 respectively.
Of the total population, 1,369,476
or 66.8 per cent, were single, or di-
vorced; 423,537 or 20.7 per cent, were
married; 176,509 or 8.6 per cent were
consensually married; and 79,458 or
3.9 per cent were widowed. The aver
prentice girl to meet Madam
Schwarz at Joyce-Prult- 's Dry Goodsi these trim graceful lines with more ease and com- - l! Dept. tomorrow morning. tlo
Correct legal blanks at Record.
Mrs. Ellen Naugle Dead.
Mrs. Ellen Naugle, aged 45 years,
I Prices are from $1.50 to $5.00 l l
K For stout women we have the SELF-RE--
DUCING CORSET. S i) died at six o'clock this morning at411 North Washington avenue, whereage number of persons to a family
was 4.8. she had been stopping since January
Many hundred piectss of Red Seal Ginghams
in pretty, dainty patterns, stripes and checks.
These Ginghams are exjtra good values, and will
be sold at 10 cents per yad '
when Efae was brought here for tuber
culosis. The body will "be taken to
the home in Red field, Kan., by theCONSERVATION CONGRESS ' .Rlorrison Bros. & Co. son and daughter tomorro wmorning.FOR THE NORTHWEST.Seattle, Feb. 26. The first Conser
vation iJongress ror au we wortnwest--1 The best printing at reasonable
at tte Kaoord fflcethis city on August 16. 17. and 18. A
